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Happy September everyone!  We are moving into my favorite time of year

where we start enjoying Indian Summer which transitions to the

beginning of Fall. Hopefully this will be a season where we can return to

the things we enjoy the most without as many restrictions.  I, for one, am

so happy to see more and more of you visiting the shoppe and getting

updates on how each of you are doing.  The projects you've been sharing

are so beautiful and skillfully created. The inspiration each of you provide

blesses me to no end. 

Stay diligent in being safe and protecting yourself and your families so we

can conquer this virus! We will continue to require masks and social

distancing in the shoppe until it's safe to do otherwise. 

Thank you so very much for your loyalty and friendships.  Your support and

encouragement have been greatly appreciated.  Virtual hugs to each of

you!



Month in Review
The Kimberbell Brouhaha was

great fun this month as we all

got to dive into our boxes and

make all the fun stuff!  If you're

interested in the Kimberbell

Bella Box reach out to us at the

shop and we'll point you in the

right direction.  

Our "Thankful" quilt class has

been rescheduled for October so

be on the lookout for the new

dates!

Sew Special Club
F IRST  THURSDAYS  

10 :30AM  OR  6 :30PM

"Sew Special Club is always fun and

informative and the 'sew creations' that

are shared are truly awesome.  We have

the best and most talented customers. 

 Come and get your "Sew Food" for the

month!"  --Kay Ahlquist

"WE HAVE THE
BEST, MOST
TALENTED

CUSTOMERS!"
- KAY AHLQUIST 

Grab a friend, and your newest project

you wanna show off and join us for this

truly special time!



I first began sewing, as many of us

did, back in the 70s in high school

Home Economics class!  That is really

where my love of sewing started.  I

loved making shorts, and tops;

clothes were my favorite.  As of late,

I've really enjoyed making masks.  I

find a lot of my inspiration from

YouTube.  I just go in and search

whatever project I want to do and I

can find all sorts of videos teaching

new ideas and techniques for that

project! 

"READ YOUR GUIDE
AND KNOW YOUR
MACHINE INSIDE

AND OUT!"

Hattie Clark

Friendly faces

My advice to those just starting out in sewing is to read your manual and

know your machine!  It's also really important to have the right tools for

cutting.  If you don't have the right tools you'll mess up everytime and be

very frustrated.   

I first chose Sew Many Ideas because a friend had referred me, but I keep

coming back because of the friendly and helpful environment.  There are

special staff members I can always rely on to greet me with a smile and a

"Hey there, Miss Hattie!" 



I do a little bit of everything; from sewing

clothes to upholstering cushions for

restuarants.  I started out just doing

alterations for family, friends and co-

workers, but now it's turned into a small

business out of my home: Fashionably

Tailored!

I started sewing when i was in 5th grade.  My

teacher worked with me on all types of

different projects.  My favorite was a blue

apron with a red apple pocket.  After 5th

grade, my older sister helped me along with

harder projects.  My inspiration comes from

seeing finished projects come together, and

I love a challenge!  One challenge I had last

year was to make a queen size T-shirt quilt

for a client.  I enjoyed working and seeing 

Ginger DavisFriendly faces

the quilt completed.  I love projects that push me to expand my abilities

and creativity.  I'm currently working making masks, quilting 3 quilts and

making cusion covers for a few of my favorite clients!   One piece of advice

I'd give someone just starting out is to think outside the box, challenge

yourself!  You'll be amazed at what you can create!  And above all, never

give up, you learn best from your mistakes.  

I love coming into Sew Many Ideas because of the wonderful smiling faces

and friendly atmosphere.  The ladies are wonderful 

and very helpful.  I wish all of them the best in their 

endeavors!

"THINK OUTSIDE THE
BOX, CHALLENGE
YOURSELF!  YOU

WILL BE AMAZED AT
WHAT YOU CAN

CREATE!"



Hi!  I'm Mary...I am very crafty, and I like to

make lots of different types of things.  I like

to make mini-projects that I'm able to give

to others like mug rugs, pocket prayer

quilts, and things like that.  I've also helped

make seasonal door decorations for local

nursing homes.  

I learned how to sew in high school (like so

many of us), and needed to make clothes

that fit my "then skinny body!"  After

retirement, I learned to make quilts and

other crafts!  I get so inspired by visiting

quilt and craft shops.  And embroidery is

one of my favorite things to do.  I find that

embroidery is most fun when you do it

with friends.  That's why I love taking

Kimberbell classes at Sew Many Ideas!

Mary LittrellFriendly faces

My best piece of advice for beginners woudl be to get a good machine

from a shop that provides lessons.  The possiblities are unlimited with

what your machine can do....computer classes help too!  

I choose Sew Many Ideas because I enjoy the employees and staff; I always

feel welcome and uplifted after I drop in to SMI!

"GET A GOOD
MACHINE WITH

LESSONS INCLUDED!"



Hi! I'm Judy Franks!  I have a great love for sewing which is just a hobby for

me.  My first interest in sewing began in 1974 in my high school Home

Economics class.  This same year my mom bought a new Sears sewing

machine for the both of us to use and she taught me a lot about sewing. 

We made clothes for me and lots of doll clothes.  Later in life, after

marrying, I found enjoyment in making window curtains and bedskirts,

pillows and things for my home.

I have always loved quilts the most, but I never knew I could even put one

together until I met Rhonda Robertson 4 years ago.  She is the greatest

friend a girl could have.  She invited me to her house one day to do a Jelly

Roll Race with her, and from then on I have wanted to learn everything

there is to know about making my own quilts.  She introduced me to SMI

and to so many wonderful women who come to the monthly sew club

meetings.  They are all such lovely, awe-inspiring women.  

I have recently bought a Bernina machine at SMI, which I love and hope to

make many more quilts on for my family. 

One piece of advice I'd give someone just starting out in sewing is 

to always have confidence in yourself that you can do it. If you don’t like

the first thing you make just throw it in the closet and start on something

new; you will get better.  

I choose SMI because of the many great products and service, but most of

all, for the caring and helpful people who work there.

"IF YOU DON'T LIKE
SOMETHING YOU MAKE
JUST THROW IT IN THE

CLOSET AND START
SOMETHING NEW; YOU

WILL GET BETTER!"

Judy FranksFriendly faces



Martelli Notions makes the best

rotary cutters which feature a true

ergonomic design, to help reduce

pain and fatigue in your hands, arms,

and shoulders.  However, there is a

little bit of a learning curve.  Check

out this LINK to see more about how

to hold this cutter, and feel free to

come into the shop and get your

own personal demonstration!

The Martelli Ergonomic
Rotary Cutter

The crew at Wonderfil has teamed up

with Alison Glass to bring you this all new

collection of unique Eleganza™ colours.

Available in #8 perle cotton, each of the 4

packs includes 12 balls with colors

personally selected by Alison Glass.  Add

to your favorite projects for a truly

beautiful experience!  Check out the LINK

here!

Wonderfil Perle
Cotton Thread

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJRQGFYoO2Q
https://us12.campaign-archive.com/?u=1d7c2faddeccf22abebf6546b&id=b498753542&fbclid=IwAR2-89PhU2xKQUOzWC6-QFcU_7YVr56rSPwG0OTOCHa5CevkDjtrTH8hqLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJRQGFYoO2Q
https://us12.campaign-archive.com/?u=1d7c2faddeccf22abebf6546b&id=b498753542&fbclid=IwAR2-89PhU2xKQUOzWC6-QFcU_7YVr56rSPwG0OTOCHa5CevkDjtrTH8hqLg

